Andaman Island
Expedition
A Sailing Adventure to one of the
World’s most Remote Archipelagos

An Untouched Sea

Taste of Freedom
Commercial fishing has been banned around the Andaman Islands for
more than 40 years: in these waters, fish now die of old age. 360
nautical miles lie between Thailand and the Andaman Islands and they
are teaming with sea life. There is an abundance of dolphins, whales,
dugong, sea turtles, sailfish, tuna, and other fishes and marine cultures.
If you love nature, you should join us.
We’re only sailing to the Andamans during the calm southeast
monsoon, well-known for its dry, warm and pleasant conditions.
Discover what freedom tastes like and sail across the big blue in the
comfort of a fully-crewed catamaran. Whether you want to take the
helm and navigate yourself or kick back with a cocktail while watching
the dolphins – this is your dream time on the ocean.

Cross the Andaman Sea and Explore the “Invisible Islands”

A Journey Towards the Sun

Join us on the journey of your life and cross the Andaman Sea. Sail
between Thailand and India’s incredible Andaman Islands and explore
this unique archipelago. Ecologically, culturally, and for its pure beauty
and remoteness, the Andamans are among the world’s most
extraordinary regions.
For two days and nights you will join dolphins and whales migrating
across the open ocean. For the remainder you’ll discover paradise
beaches and unique wildlife, swim with elephants, and visit the last
remaining home of our Palaeolithic ancestors. While getting spoiled by
your private chef.

A Window into Human Past

Time Travel Across the Sea
The Andaman Islands are key to
understanding human history. Five tribal
groups populate the islands, partly in
complete isolation from outside influence.
Amazingly, their members are black and
resemble African Pygmies. These people are
direct descendants of the earliest humans to
migrate out of Africa. Having lived in
protective seclusion for at least 60,000 years
(possibly for much, much longer), they form
the only known Palaeolithic societies
remaining on earth. How and when they
arrived in the islands still remains one of
today’s biggest unsolved mysteries. As one
eminent anthropologist put it: the Andamans
are home to hunter-gatherers caught in a
time-warp.
One of the most secluded tribes are the
Sentinelse, living on a small forested island

called North Sentinel. They continue to resist
all contact with the outside world. Their
hostility to outsiders, though, is easily
understandable, for the outside world has
brought them little but violence and
contempt. In 1879, for example, an elderly
couple and some children were taken by
force and brought to the islands’ main town,
Port Blair. The colonial officer in charge of
the kidnapping wrote that the entire group,
‘sickened rapidly, and the old man and his
wife died.’
In the days after the 2004 tsunami, the
Indian army sent a helicopter to the island to
deliver water and food. A Sentinelese man
rushed out on to the beach, aiming his arrow
at the pilot in a gesture that clearly said, ‘We
don’t want you here’.

Nature and History

A World Away
325 tropical islands covered in lush forest. Buzzling Indian village life,
endless beaches and unspoiled wildlife without mass tourism. The
Andamans are part of the great arc created by the collision of the IndoAustralian and the Eurasian plates, which runs from the Himalayas via
Burma to the Indonesian island chain.
This is where Arab, Persian, Indian and European merchants stopped
on their journeys to Burma and further east. Various South Asian
empires, the British and the Japanese had established bases on the
archipelago to rule the surrounding seas but none of them lasted. It
was so remote that it became the penal colony for Indian freedom
fighters under the British. And in between all that, the world’s oldest
indigenous tribes hold up against modernity.
Ptolemy and Marco Polo documented the isles as home to fierce manhunters and Jean-Jacques Cousteau dedicated a movie to them called
“Invisible Islands”. Stories and legends aside: sailing the Andaman
Islands combines everything you could possibly desire from an exotic
and truly stimulating yachting destination.
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10 nights: Thailand - India or reverse
Day 1-2 We depart in Thailand and spend the first 2 nights at sea sailing into
the sunset. On Day 3 we arrive in Port Blair and explore the old town with its
colourful markets. From here we set sail for Havelock Island and slowly cruise
along the east coast of Ritchie’s Archipelago. We spend the days fishing,
snorkelling and exploring deserted beaches with pristine turquoise water. After
circumnavigating tiny North Button Island and an overnight stop at Wilson
Island, we sail along Havelock and visit the quaint port village. There are
stunning mangrove forest on the island, which we explore with the yacht’s
tender boat and by canoe. We meet a retired working elephant on the beach.
While the mahout tells us his fascinating story, the yacht’s crew prepares
cocktails and dinner on the beach for us. On Day 7, we set sail for a longer
passage to the Cinque Island Group further down south. We spend 2 more
days sailing, swimming and snorkeling in beautiful waters, exploring the rain
forests and relaxing on picture-perfect beaches, which we have all to ourselves.
On Day 11, we arrive back in Port Blair. It’s no easy farewell after a trip to
paradise.

Port Blair

12 nights: Thailand - India - Thailand
On this cruise, we have two days more on the water and will sail both legs
together, from Thailand to India and back. Until Day 9, our cruise is just as
described above and on Day 11 we arrive back in Port Blair. While the
captain takes care of the paperwork, we spend some more time exploring the
historic port town. In the evening, we set sail for our final ocean passage back
to Thailand. We see dolphins and wales on the way and enjoy the last 2 nights
of complete peace on the water. On Day 13 we arrive back in Thailand’s
Ranong. Nobody wants to be back on land.
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Yacht Introduction

Catamaran Meltemi
Meltemi is named after a wind in the Mediterranean Sea. She is our first
catamaran: a French-built Lagoon 500, one of the most successful yachts ever
designed for high-end charter. Meltemi has 4 comfortable guest cabins, each with
king-sized beds and ensuite bathrooms. The
spacious owner's suite
in the starboard hull has
its own couch area.
Details Length: 50' Ŋ 4
Crew Ŋ Air-con Ŋ Launch
year: 2011 Ŋ water
maker Ŋ tender boat Ŋ
220 V Ŋ 2 kayaks Ŋ
fishing gear Ŋ SUP

Arrival/Departure Port:
Port Blair (India)

Arrival/Departure Port:
Ranong (Thailand)

3.2 hours from
Delhi
2.7 hours from
Bengaluru
2.2 hours from
Kolkata
2 hours from
Chennai

Getting
There is
Easy
For our trips to the
Andaman Islands, we
offer 2 departure and
arrival ports: Port Blair,
the capital of the Indian
Province Andaman and
Nicobar Islands and
Ranong in Thailand

Traveling via Port Blair
Port Blair is wellconnected by several
airlines offering daily
flights from the Indian
mainland. Flights take
between 2 hours from
Chennai to 3 hours 20
minutes from Delhi. We
work with a local travel
agency in Port Blair to
make sure you will be
picked up at the airport
and brought to the yacht. .

1.5 hours from
Bangkok

3-4 hours from
Phuket

Traveling via Ranong
The small fishing town of
Ranong in Southern
Thailand is the other port
of departure and arrival.
There are several daily
flights between Ranong
and Bangkok, operated by
the Thai airline Nok Air.
Tickets can be booked on
Nok Air’s website
www.nokair.com. Phuket
International Airport is a
convenient and wellconnected place to fly to.
From there, it’s a scenic
3-4-hour car ride to
Ranong. Here, too, we are
happy to assist you.

Quick Facts
What’s included? All
on-board meals, all nonalcoholic drinks, all
activities, fuel, etc. Not
included are visa or
visitor fees and port
fees. The port fee is
about USD 150 per
person.
Do I need to know how
to sail? No. Our crew
can do all the sailing for
you while you relax. If
you like, get involved or
learn sailing during your
trip.
Will I need a visa for
India? Yes. And it’s
important to know that evisas will not be
accepted for visits to the
Andaman Islands, so
you will need to apply for
a regular visa at an
Indian embassy. Visa
applications can be
time-consuming, and we
recommend to start the
application process
early.
Is it safe to travel to
the Andaman Islands?
Yes, it is! There are no
conflicts in our sailing
area, nor are there any
pirates. There is a mid-

level malaria risk and
you should take
precautions by using
mosquito-repellent and
wearing long sleeves
and trousers if onshore
at night (which you are
unlikely to be much).
What else should I
bring? You don’t need
much. Bring your
bathers, sunscreen, a
hat, sunglasses, your
camera and you’re
pretty much set! It's best
to also bring mosquito
repellent and you may
want to consider
bringing anti-malaria
tablets. Do remember to
get a travel insurance
before joining our cruise.
On board, you won't
need shoes but you can
bring flip-flops or reef
shoes for beach outings
if you want. We provide
full lodging, including
bedding, towels, all
meals, water and soft
drinks. We also provide
fishing and snorkelling
equipment and first-aid,
if necessary.
What's the best
season to go? We
currently only offer trips

in the months of
February, March and
April. But the season is
actually longer and
starts in November.
What temperature to
expect? During daytime
about 24-31°C. The
water temperature will
be about 26-29°C.
Is there on-board
power, fresh water,
internet? Every cabin
has power points (plus
fans and air-cons).
There is fresh water for
showering and in the
kitchen. Internet is not
available on-board.
Will I have to share a
bathroom? Every cabin
has its own private
bathroom and each
comes with a shower,
sink and toilet.
What kind of food do
you serve? Our chefs
specialise in Asian
cuisine but also serve
Western dishes. Fresh
seafood is always a
highlight. Six weeks
prior to departure we
ask all our guests about
their preferences.

2016/2017 Departures
11-21 February — Thailand - India
24 February - 6 March — India - Thailand
11-23 March —Thailand - India - Thailand
15-27 April —Thailand -India - Thailand

www.burmaboating.com

